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Honors fall Tlndfe Around

Gen Harries

ACCIDENT MiEf EVENT

Horses fReds Frightened In-

jure Soldiers

Maneuvers of Day Regarded l y Dis-

trict Guardsmen an Preferable to
Hard Drilling Preceding Them
Programme for Departure of the
Troops Brigade from District Will
Return Ilomo Next Sunday

Gottsyburjr Pa July 36 Honors fell
thickly about the National Guard brigade
of the District of Columbia today and
especially it commander Brig Qoa
George H Harries As commander of Use

Red Army Brig Can Harries won the
decision in todays maneuvers against
the Blue Army under the command of
Col F w Mansfield Second infantry

t a A
Looked forward to with apprehension

the maneuvers of today when brought
to a realization were regarded by the
District guardsmen as preferable to
strenuous drilling which preceded them
More maneuvers will be held Saturday
and the District brigade will leave tot
home before sunup Sunday morning

Accident Injured Two
Only one accident marred the days

work When the Red forces re-

turning to the carafr of instruction in the
afternoon the horses of Battery E Third
Field Artillery U S A fright-
ened at some object and a general mix
up of horses caissons and men followed
In the melee Privates Walter La Mark
Edward Rogers Jo ph Start James
Caasidy and F T Smith were thrown

La Marks back was injured from being
tramplrd upon and several of Starts
teeth were knocked out and his face
painfully Injured AH the moo are in the
hospital tonight and it is not expected
that their injuries will prove serious

When the operations of the day were
discussed this evening at division head-
quarters the only criticism was that of
stragglers and of rdamagi dene to grow-
ing products Th cB erai acatsjtt Of-

tfe small aurob slw ii r i W r d st-
jl us Of the latter It was proven that
the militiamen were not responsible but
the regulars
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Comniamlorn in Flank aiovoment
According to the problem laid down

the troops were ordered to be at a certain
point which wa In the vicinity of Pat
tons farm on a crossroad leading from

road to York pike at 11

in the morning The maneuvers
began at noon The problem was to see
which commander could first outflank bis
opponents command Brig Gen Harries
first accomplished this and umpires
awarded him the decision by a good

Brig Gen Harries first headquarters
were established at the Patterson farm
famed among the native as the birth-
place of Representative Jim Tawny
of Minnesota At noon a Red detachment
was marched to covet the left flank of
the army when the head of the Red ad-
vance guards reached a point at the cross
roads near McMasters farm Brig Gen
Harries having learned that the advance
cavalry of each army wore in contact
He then ordered the advance guard eon
plsting of the Twentyninth Infantry U
S A to doploy on Its the ad-
vance cavalry to observe and delay the
enemy and the Fifth District of Colum-
bia Infantry to deploy to the right of tho
advance guard with two battalions in
mat line and one in reserve

Second Infantry Deployed
Tho Second Infantry District of Colum

MH deplored on the left of the advance
guard in the same formation and the
First Separate Battalion District of Co
lumbia deployed In rear of the right
flank The artillery continued on the road
and its officer reconnoitered positions
for attacks

These arrangements were completed by
about 1 oclock and in the meanwhile
thr Btu forces were following similar
tactic Tp to this point the nature of
the maneuvers partook of a drill in field
formation the line of battle having been
mapped out for each commander Thu
troops under Brig Gon Harries got into
position promptly It W3s the failure of
a portion of the West Virginia militia-
men to get into their required position
that handicapped CoL Mansfield and re
rutted in the decision being given to
Gen MarrIes

It was when the dfepostUon of the
troops had been accomplished that the
ball opened The thunder of artillery
and patter of Springnclds followed with
all the realism of war Had the waxed
pellets of the cartrIdges anti tho blanks
of the big guns been the real thing the
scene of carnage would have been Over
povirlng and the hills surrounding Get-

tysburg would again have been dyed
with the blood of patriots each fighting
for whet in their opinion was the right

West Virginians Leave Todny
Todays labor was the Hist for the

West Virginians and they will entrain
for home at an early hour tomorrow
morning They were paid off today and

10500 passed into tho hands of the men
By noon tomorrow the space occupied
by the West Virginia gtsarosmon will bo
vacant for the tints since the camp
began

The thre troeps of the Fifteenth Cav-
alry U S A entrained late this after-
noon for Fort More of their
horses wsi killed today and tho re-

maining horses will bo given special care
tc save them from falling victims to fod-

der poisoning which has proved fatal
to about seventeen of the animals

The programme to bo followed for the
departure of the Distrlst brigade was
given out today Reveille will bo sound
ed at 3 a m and camp broken for the
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the Columbia
and Maryland Pittly cloudy to
day tomorrow fair not much
change in temperature light va-

riable winds

HERALD NEfe SUMMARY

1 Hbnorj for Gun Carries Forces
Tart Silent on Politic
Bryan Turned In Nebraska
Doctor Takes Camponnd Poison
Ohio Convention All at S

Biles 1arajil and Ball
Coal Deal to Probed
Florists Have Outing

3 Honoura Rebels Driven Back
4Editorlal-
kVIn tho World1 of Society
6 Whit Sox Capture Last Game

Sports and Races
Commercial and Financial

IfrThleves Invade Bee
Negro Elks at Ball Game

COMPOUND POISON

FATAL TO DOCTOR

DrFredejpickLGravesTakes
Deadly Draught

HOUND BENEATH SHADE TREE

Physicians Are Culled anti Find
Every Poison MinxInK from Med-

icine Case Suffered front 3Ielan-

eholy ni He Bolicvod llinmclf In
curably 111 Unconscious Eighteen
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hours Before Death

Bridgeport Conn July Dr Freder-
ick L Graves ono of the foremost med-

ical practitioners of Western Connecticut
and a devout churchman died here eight-

een hours after draining a deadly draft
compounded from many poisons and
taken with suicidal Intent

Dr Graves hsti Hen melancholy be-

cause ho bHHlsa himself Incurably ill
end because Ida wife Fannie Damon
Qravee an ardent devotee of Christian
Science had repeatedly tried to dissuade
him from practice and to convert him
to the ways of Christian Science

Dr Graves wise found him lying be-

neath a shade tree at the rear of their
summer ItoMe Laurel Beach yesterday
when she returned from a stroll along the
shore She saw be was not himself
Why EBd where wwNiyr she asK8-

I am tired out please let me Met
She knew at that something was

wrong and summoned ether members of
their household
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Comiioumlcrt Deadly Draft
Dra John Wright and Charles H

Sprague of this city raced to doc-

tors aid In an auto They found him un-

conscious aniw in a critical condition
They lIrE thought he was suffering rom
morphine poisoning But when they were
puzzled by Us symptoms they examined
his medicine ease and found that every
poison was missing then they realised
he had compounded a draft deadly
enough to kill a regiment

They remained at his side constantly
until midnight and then summoned an
ambulance from this olty and Dr
was placed In the Galen Dr Wrights
private hospital He died at 4 oclock
this morning without regaining con-

sciousness
Dr Graves suffered a fall on the street

a year ago that injured his heed so badly
as to disable him for more than a week
He frequently complained of pains In
head

On July 5 he was stricken with a mild
paralytic shock while attending to his
professional calls He immediately went
into a decline Though his friends tried

th

T

Graves

the

¬

¬

to cheer him he Insisted that the first
shock was mbcely the harbinger of an
other and he felt convinced that the sec-

ond would prove fatal
Worried l y Religion

Though Mrs Graves friends today in-

sisted that the religious difference
the couple never led to more than

Interesting controversy fellowpracti
tioners were equally certain that the en-

thusiasm Mrs Graves manifested in
Christian Scisnco caused the doctor no
little uneasiness Mrs Graves late
father was Silas Damon of New York
and Bridgeport a mental healer and ad
vocate of electric treatment

Dr Oraves practiced In this city for
twentythree years He was fortysovfln
years of age and a native of Bainbridjge
N T A devout member of the First M
E Church ho served for many years

omelet boards and was a teacher of
one of the largest Bible classes in the
cityThe

medical examiner stated he be
Hevatf Dr Graves melancholia had
prayed so much upon his mind that he
had developed suicidal mania

GONE 51 YEARS

Albert Sands Returns Home After

Half a Century
PoughkeopHle N Y July 26 After an

absence or fiftyone ybara Albert Sands
whose father was the richest man In
Milton in the heart of tho Ulster County
fruit district returned to the home of
his boyhood today and surprised the few
who remembered him and had long num-
bered him among the dead

Back in 1SH Sands disappeared when
out one day to collect some rents for
his father in Staten Island His father
CapU Sands owner of lands docks and
barges at Milton died many years ago
Before his estate was divided the missing
son wa jidvortisod for far and wide and
as no tracocould be had of his where-

abouts It was finally decided that ho
was dead His fathers property was
divided among the other heirs and on
account of the lapse of time It is unlikely
that Albert Sands can recover any of It

Sands has been a miner sailor sol-

dier and farmer In tho Vest In his long
absence He has a fortune pnd Isnt
worrying about his share in his father
estate
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DELEGATES

Deposed Leader Makes Fight
in tIle Convention

HITCHCO VICTOR

Turned Down QhvTO Years
Ago He Gets Revenge

Xclicnnka Democratic State Conven
tion Snub the Pe rles Lender
nnd Votes Down His Amendment
Against Soonllotl Gng1 Ilnlc Not
Galled Upon to Speak During He-

ecus Spcctncitlnr Entrance Falls

Grand Island Nebr July Si Twelve
years ago William J Bryan prevented
Representative G AC Hitchcock of Oma-

ha from being appointed United States
Senator from Nebraska This afternoon
Bryan stood on one side of the tent
Jn which the IKunocnuic State convention
is being held and heard Hitcboock Intro
duce the resolution which sent the once
peerleag loader i into political oblivion-

Ae the voto which
leadership of the party which he
maintained for twenty years was slowl

taken Mr Bryan sat without moving i

muscle his mouth tightly dosed but thOr
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HE
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¬

were small beads oT persplratioa on his
forehead When the result was an-

nouacftd and a tremendous round of ap-

plause followed Ir Bryan folded his
arms and looked about him

Cheered l y Home Delegate
When Bryan was sent comios down

the aisle
from his home delegation His attempt-
at a spectacular entrance completely
tailed From his seat among the Lincoln
delegation he and saw eonvea
Lion organised against hint

C J Smyth a Bryan supporter sines
Bryan ran for Congress was made
chairman Chris Gtmther organum of
Bryan volunteers In the last campaign
was chosen secretary The resolutions all
adverse to Bryan men we rammed
through the convention at
speed Official after oftejsl was chosen
sad whsjisvar 3rya nan was named
ha wait AWlekbr snjuiae to a

irim isatMi fto ousesiHs
elected

During a recess lasting more than an
hour different Democratic leaders were
called upon to address the meeting Each
speaker was greeted with applause but
not on cell was heard for

Uncle Chairman
The chairman tamed a committee on

resolutions Bryans was the second name
read but because of second Mr
Bryan was not made chairman The
other members of the committee are all
wellknown antiBryan men

Then came the hardest blow of the af-

ternoon G M Hitchcock once turned
down by Bryan for time Senate arose and
Introduced a resolution aimed directly at
Bryan and having for its object a par
Ual gag rule over the speeches oc the
Great Commoner In a moment

Bryan was on his feet end announced
that he would light that resolution His
followers cheered ac he introduced an
amendment and the vote was taken
Bryan lost and the convention went wild

for Two Tlloura
After Mr Bryan and his plank had

been turned down m the committee Mr
Bryan made a minority report and for
two hours his voice rang through the
great tent clear as a bell as he pleaded
wIth his old friends not to repudiate
not to send him into oblivion but at the

none cheered bins
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same time offering to relinquish his lead
ership of the party rather than to be
forced to support a platform In which
county option is not a plank Bryan
plank was short and to point It lot
lowsWe

favor county option as the boat
method of dealing with the liquor ques
tion v

After closing his great speech Mr
Bryan sat to one side and listened to the
most bitter attacks ever beard la a Ne-

braska convention Delegate after dele-
gate oM time leaders and former friends
of Mr Bryan rose and acCn d him and
his measure and defended wietr own
course

The vote was Against Bryan S47 for
Bryan US

Long midnight after the debates
were over and the dolegate tired out
came the vote which brought defeat to
Bryan and as he himself suggested
forced him to relinquish the leadership
of tho party and plodgod th0 Democratic
party against cjounty option Mr Bryan
would make no statement tonight but
will do so in a row days

FALLS TO DEATH

Rich Cotton Broker Aged Scion of

Nobility
New iork 2t Loate H dl Zerega-

wealUiyi scion of nobility and one of the
of New York Cotton Ex-

change was killed today by an olght
story fall his apartments in the
Hoffman Arms at Madison avenue and
Fiftyninth stroot The police say It
was a case of suicide

For three years a sufferer from asthma
Mr di Zerega who wee aevontyalx yqars
old has been unable all that time to lie
down and slept sitting In a dhclr at the
window

Kate Reynolds Mrs dl Zeregas maid
reached the room In time tp see the mans
feet disappear through the window She
was so horrified she ran out of the room
screaming for help

When more composed the maid said
she was Inclined to believe the aged man
was leaning out of the window gasping
for breath and lost his hold The accl

i dent theory was also strengthened by the
that the dead man signed a three

years leaso of his apartment only a day
or so ago
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MESSAGE TO NORWAY

Cablegram that Caused Diplomatic

Imbroglio Given Out

Mobile July 2 L Madriz forces Occupy

the bluff and could be master of situation
if permitted by American government

who on pW of protecting American In-

terests refuses No attempt to detain
contraband for Estrada is made The
Msdriz war ship Vonus lies outside tho
bluffs but It is not recognized as such
by the United States yOLAXCY

ThIS cablegram sent to the Norwegian
consul at Havana Cuba by M J Clayey
American vice consul at BtuefloMg sod
liicUlenUUly Norwegian vice consul start-
ed the presont djptomatlo embrogUo be-

tween lbs United States and Norway
and resulted In Mr Clancy being fired
from nl job t Bluoflolds

Time peculiar feature of the Affair la
that the ptaf DajNurtment refused to

public this cablegram in which it
based its action although it announced
the accj tancft of Mr Clancys resigna-
tion for what it termed misinforming
the Norwegian government T e text of
the cablegram was brought today

When the State DeoirUnent charged
that Norway had acted noon mtsintnnat-
lon in reeogaizla the blockade of the
port ot BluaAaMfi ted permitted
Clancy te resign for giving hl advice
the Norwegian government re pll tl that
it did net act u tt Mr Clancy cable-
gram but uoon a protest filed with Ute
Noiwegian consulate at Havana by the

I Madri governmea

POWDER IGNITES

ON DECK OF SHIP

Frightful Disaster at
Yard Narowly Averted
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UNABLE TO EXPLAIN ACCIDENT

Seaman Suddenly Finds Fortyponm-
Canintcr Alilazc and It Goes Oil
I ikc Roman Candle Setting Fire
to Three Ships Biitirc Xnvy Yard
in Danger of Destruction

New York July SlA fortypound can
later of slowburning smokeless powder
carried to the arms of of Ute men of
the naval supply ship Culgoa blew off
like a pat roman candle this morning
and set to the deck of the lighter
Shrapnel tied op beside the Culgoa at
tb western 96 of the Brooklyn gfevy-
Yftpfl

shot W tNt la the air setting
ore to rigging of tbe Culpa and to
several awnings on the upper deck

Commander Harry Phelps of the Cul
goa in order to save hi own ship and

to prevent the spree d of the fire
to the 1100 canisters sttl In the for-

ward hold cast off the dues that held
the lighter and the Shrapnel sttrt bias
lag started to drift

Towed Into Open Water
The receiving ship Hancock was

moored at Cob dock directly in the paUl
of the burning lighter Five navy yard
tuna cut loose in chase One of the

ran her nose against the windward
of the Shrapnel end passed a line

aboard but not before Ute lighter had
bumped against the side of the Han-
cock and bad swept the rigging and
forward deck of the receiving ship with
the seorchig pillar of Item that roared
out to leeward Before any serious
damage had been done to the Hancock
the lighter had been towed out Into open
water end fire extinguished by the
streams otf water pumped by the tugs

The officers of the Culicoa meanwhile
by rapid work had squelched the flames
up aloft and prevented the blaze among
the awnings from reaching the 768K
pounds of powder stacked in the forward
hold The seven men aboard the lighter
had all gone overboard and had
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putted out by a launch from the Culgoa
Board of Inquiry nt Work

After the on all three vessels had
been extinguished and things had calmed
down a bit a board of inquiry headed
by the captain of the yard began to ask

If the fire had spread to the powder In
the hold of the Culgoa tile ship would
have been doomed and a tremendous ex-

plosion would have followed spreading
ruin over a large part of tho navy yard

That no explosion occurred on board the
lighter was attributed to the fact that
the powder was of the slowb irnlng va-

riety and was contained in cylinders with
soldered ends and brass caps that yielded
easily to pressure from within The Igni-

tion of the smokeless powder In the cylin-

der was Something that neither the sea
man himself nor Capt Phelps nor the
members of the board of Inquiry could
explain

DIES FOR GALLANTRY

Worker Killed When He Picks Tip

Womans Kerchief
Now Zork July 26 A woman

on the platform of the 13Sth street
subway station on the Lonox avenue
just before dinner time tpnlght dropped
her handkerchief on tho track A man
supposed to have been a worker in the
subway paused a moment to pick it up
He handed it to her and then started on
across to the opposite platform-

A train coming in from down town
made him jump so quickly that ho
stumbled on the shield of the contact
rail He fell back in front of the train
and was killed His body was taken to
tho police station but nobody has Identi-
fied it

Mayor Reyburn Arrested
Toronto July dispatch from St

Catharines states that Mayor Royburn-
of Philadelphia was taken into custody
yesterday because his auto was not num-
bered After an explanation the mayor
was allowed to proceed

Mrs D Hinton Rolston Dead
Harrlsonburg Va July 26 Mrs Eva

Rolston aged thirtyfive wife of D
Rolston dropped dead last night at

her home at Mount Cliiuon She leaves-
a husbsad four SODS and two daughters
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Deiiiies His Attitude Toward
V

People of Nation

MAY BEING HEARTACHES

Adherence to Principle Will Af-

fect Trip this Fall

Will Return to Beverly Thursday
mind Will Then near Many Bits of

Political Kews Dlwcusn Rumor thnt
Seiiritor Prye Plans to Retire Mo-

or Trip I Taken In About

Rocklnnd Speech Is Cheered

Portland Ms July 31PresWent Taft
today practically defined how far tile
Titular head of the Republican party

who to abb President oi the United

States can mix in pottfics Frequent
the President has called himself the titu-

lar bead of the party

h declares that be was PretUeat an
people not of sue political party

alone Just before be tMs state-
ment the President had been toWing of
commerce OB the high seas As be drew
new question of ship subsidy with-

out it specifically thfc to What
be said

PRESIDENT

ON POLITICS

In a short speech at Machisnd today
of

the

tIt
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that to a subject that brings me
so near politics that I merely saggest
and team it with yoa It is a Httto tIlt
ftcuk when jrou are thiaMa polities and
having a great deal te do with polities
to make a few blunt remarks without
running up against politics Bpit travel

States I have as right to be other than
President of tile whole people of the
United States and to stand only oa the
platform of patriotism love of country
and prosperity for alL

Spccclt Is Cheered
That on paragraph standing out In the

usual perfunctory speech took the crowd
by storm and several thousand peo-

ple gathered about his automobile from
which Mr Taft spoke cheered long and
loudly This declaration was heart with
great interest by frMMs of the Press
ami pottodtaas la tba-

la tb iWU H fc Mlss AMiHM
ptuM ppk sswNCBKejn ts day as

nay cause some heartaches
Mayflowe Is cnrtstng in

CSsco Bay Tomorrow stove at
B deford Pool wber Prof and Mrs
Louis J More will disembark Sbe is
to sail for Beverly Thursday morning
arriving oil Point in

Then Mr Tnft will be able to
think and bear more polities even if be
doesnt talk on those lines Many states-
men are coming to Beverly ta tbe near
future aad they will probably bring news
of interest

On of the bits of gossip that probably
came to the President today concerned
the retirement of Senator William P
Frye of Maine Politicians along the
Maine coast mslst that there is baste for
tbe persistent report that Mr Frye

out by tMa when his term expires
Representative Burteigh to said to be
forming Ida lines already to succeed Mr
Frye and as he Is popular along the
coast politicians think his chances are
good Senator Prye to several years
older than Senator Hale who retires next
year His hold on th people of Maine
to said to be better but hte health te
poor according to the reports here

If Mr retired another name
would be added to those of the old guard
who are leaving the Senate Maine would

however another conservative Sen-

ator if Representative Burleigh were
elected to succeed him
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Judge F A Powers who is stated the
politicians say to put up a winning light
to Obtain Mr Wales seat to regarded

Is a nearlasurgeat
Take 3Iotor Trip

The President landed at Rockland
shortly before U oclock today Mrs
Taft and the rest of tho party came
ashore too Over dusty roads the party
motored through and around Rockland
They were taken to a quarry of the
RocklandRockport Lime Company near
the town and allowed to look over the
rail of a frail steel bridge to the bottom
ttO feet below

A half dozen workmen on a little plat
form uepended on a halfinch wire cable
wore let down all that distance and
brought swinging up again Nobody in
the party male that trip however

There was the usual local squabble over
the Presidents reception at Rockland
Former Gov Cobb who lives there
thought be ought to introduce the Presi-
dent so did Mayor McLoon The mayor
did the Introducing but Gov Cobb was
busy at the wharf when the Mayflowers
launch came in and It was with him that
Mr Taft first shook hands Honors are
even tonight the Rockland folks agreed

i HUGHES TO BUILD

New Associate Justice Fails to Find

Suitable Rome
Gov Hughes of Now York accom-

panied by Mrs Hughes arrived yester-
day for the purpose of selecting ax resi-
dence After Inspectfng a number of
houses without being able to find one
which would accommodate Gov Hughes

law library they concluded to
rent a for one yearand in the mean
time make arrangements for the erection
of a residence it is said which will have
ovary requirement ofthenaw Justice of
the Supremo Court

Heat Record Smashed
Kansas City July 36 Heat records of

recent years were smashed in Kansas
City today when the government ther-
mometer climbed to the 108 mark whore
It remained for two hours thIs afternoon

Peruvian Cabinet Quite
July 26 Tho cabinet has
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BATHE EACH WEEK
OR GO TO JAIL

Special te TIM WsstSfeftM HartU
Aurora 111 July

residents are ordered l y the
health department to take a bath
once a week The order In con-

tained in a lIt of mien nnd regu
bilious issued by the health of-

ficer
The rule for cleanliness of body

in No 8 and according to Dr A
R Rctler the health omcer and
Chief of Police Mltchels any one
who violates the rule will lie ar-

rested nnd prosecuted to the full
extent of the law The unwant-
ed nre evidently believed a men
nee to licultli

Eleven stringent are con
tamed the orders leaned by
the health department today
Every one pertains to the clean
line M of the city mind If lived up
to the health of the community
will be assured the health officer

IGH KAN NIGHT

ROOSEVELTS REPLY

Would Like to Go to Dres-

den but Lacks the Time

OHIO SITUATION IS TABOOED

Colonel However In Glad to Learn
DevclopnicntH at Columbus Con-

vention Lcc Mantle of Montana
a Caller lint Doc Not Care to Talk
of It Lator Writes for Outlook
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New York July m The contributing
editor talked politics literature and

today at the Outlook office It
was one of those days that dont seem
to be halt as busy as they really are
Visitors piled into the receptionroom by
the score but a good many ofabem went
away without getting more ffti a look
at the colonel who Is assisted
most capably by young

Youve got to have an appointment or
you dont confer with the big maa Even
Representative Bennet the gubernatorial
aspirant who drops in every week now
hue to obey orders

Cal Roosevelt had political confabs
with Comptroller Prendercast former Sen
stor Mantle of Montana Representative
CaBta of MMpurt and Bepreseatait-
oQsU so 9taw Ttork With

HieiKrtm be t cusaed literature Rev
Dr Lymsa AbMett and others sloe spoke

For fifteen minutes the colonel Jab
hired away ia oWman to EmU A Leig

International Hygiene which
is lung to hoW Ms fair at Dresden Tb
conversation was explosive and was punc-
tnatod by cries of nch ken nichtr from
Col Roosevelt Herr Lelgner evidently
asked the conttibudnc editor to come to
Dresden and speak

Ohio Situation Tabooed
The political sKusfJon in Ohio waa one

subject that was tabooed with CoL
Roosevelt today Before be left for
Oyster Bay in afternoon h was told
of the latest developments the con-

vention at Columbus Not a word on
that The news that Boss Cox was be-

ing whipped out there seemed to please
T B quite a bit for he smiled widely
and stowed his teeth

Comptroller Prendersjast arrived on the
scene early He had an earnest talk with
tbe colonel and otoussed municipal
affairs and State politics The name of
William H HotehkbN came UD several
times but CoL Boc evelt did not say
what he thinks about Mr Hotchktas as a
candidate for governor Other names
were mentioned the colonel said So
far as the comptroller himself is con-
cerned T R likes him personally and ad-
mires the work he ia doing He not
take much stock in the talk of Prender
gut runaizg for governor this tall at
any rate
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There was a bit or mystery overshad-
owing the visit of Lee Mantle today
said that he is not a candidate and Col
Roosevelt who has known him for a
good many years did not gain that im-
pression Mr Mantle described himself-
as an Insurgent He applauded the in-

surgency movement in the West Mon-
tana especially and said things about
Senator Carter of the State Mr
M HJe Ic quite likely to announce his
candidacy within a few weeks will
probably run against Senator Carter for
the nomination Mr Mantle said that
he is not ia sympathy with talk of
a third party witb Roosevelt at the
head being formedT He doesnt think
there is a chance of It

Discusses Labor Situation
Rudolph Spreckete and John Mitchell

sat side by side ia the reception room
today Both saw Col Roosevelt or a
few moments The colonel discussed labor
questions with Mr Mitchell and prom

to address the National Civic Fed
eratlon next winter if he couM arrange
his dates to get around An i rotation
that Col Roosevelt Sid accept was the
one tendered to him by the Army
and Navy Union He told Cot Baxter
that he would come to the Grand Central
Palace In December and give his views
on the cruise of the battle ships around
the world

Two delegations ewr In late today to
ask the contributing editor to make
speeches for them Ono represented the
Southern Commercial Congress and the
other the World Christian Cltisenship
Conference to be bald in Philadelphia in
November Tho colonel bad to turn both
of them down

Throughout the day Gel Roosevelt was
on the Jump Peruse with no other
business than merely wishing to shake
hands or desiring indorsements of every-
thing from political boons to patent
medicines dropped in He saw most of
them and had kind word for alL The
colonel left for Sagamore Hill in his
motor car this evening The colonel will
remain In Oyster Bay unUl Friday when
he wilt come back and edit pieces if he
finds time

200 to PenMar and
July 30

Baltimore Ohio from Washington at
a m rpturnlne PenMar 715

p m samo day Good opportunity for
delightful outing
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DelegatesFar Apart on Ques

tion of Governor

LEADERS ALL AT SEA
i

9

Garfield and rown Seem to

Lead for Nomination

Platform Will Recognize Prosrrcs
but Fight on Tariff Quos

tlon Is Sure to Conic Up and May
Result in a CloJOi Lonprvrorth nil
Temporary Chairman Praises Taft
and Work of Administration

COtattM OhIo July ai The first sea
Btofi of the Republican State convention
was called to nominate a candidate for1

and a complete State ticket to
Gov Harmon and his Democratic

begun at 4 oclock thlss
afternoon

Mrs Longirorth the wife of Represen-
tative Ntcoelas Longworth was there to

d deliver h speech ai
temporary chairman of the convention
Without a flourish Walter F Brown of
Toted chairman of the State commit-
tee called the convention to order

that the eyes of the nation are on
Ohio today

He added A
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publican who has taken a great part in
carrying out the pMt poBctes of the
national administration Is to be your
temporary presiding officer I do not
think he needs an introduction but
h is the Hon Kichoolas Longworth

Cheers for onnvortli
Then came a howl of joy cheers for

Longworth whIstles catcall and cheers
to greet Mr Longworth who for the
moment somewhat disconcerted

quickly recovered usual sang-
froid and started and from the first

the last of his speech it was evldtnt
that the Republicans of the State are bent-
on conciliating all factions In Lon

introductory remarks the
tencea
From a

seeB during tile past ten years
Sttid by men of national reputation

are household words
th speeches as tem-

porary chairman of that eminent Rr
pabUcan and former governor Myron T
Jlerrick f him who was one of the most
dominant and forceful nguros of his day

wU beloved Mark Hanna of that
man of real eloquence whose tame as a
great debater to the raited States Senao
will never die Joseph B Foraker f
that tried and public servant tao
worthy son of a splendid sire James R

and of that mast whom we
especially honor here today the greatest

j living Ohioan William Howard Taft
President of the United States To ba-
the successor of such men as la a
distinction so great that the day wilt
never come in my life when It will not
remain green In my memory

j Foraker Gets the Cheers
i Former Gov Herricks asm was re
j celv d with tumultuous applause Mart
Hennas got a thunderous greeting and
there were plenty evidences of approval

Mr Longworth mentioned tno
names of Mr Garfield and President Taft
but the booming and resounding cheers of
the day were given when Mr Longworth
brought cut the name of Joseph B
Foraker By actual time these cheers
lasted two minutes and thirtyseven sec-
onds All over great Memorial Hall
where convention was held
riproarlng yefls of Foraker Foraker-
th Republican governor and Senator
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whom Theodore Roosevelt attempted to
destroy

Later on when Mr Longworth
Col Roosevelts name rec-

ognition from delegates alternates
and audience was feeble 00 slight as to
cell for surprised comment For
aker cheers the event of the occa-
sion Mr Foraker te now at Pols id
Springs

Mr Longworths remark ia Ids q eech
President Taft has good wag

cheers of time day were for Foraker
Representative Longworths speech on

tariff and other policies of the Taft
administration were greeted with uni-
versal applause Indeed as Senators
Burton and Dick and George B Cox
said later

Nick covered himself with glory
After the appointment of various

committees tile convention adjourned to
f JO tomorrow morning All day vari-
ous factions bad endeavored to agree
upon a candidate tot governor who wilt
be acreeaole to aft

Senator Burton is to be permanent
chairman of the conv E1

Conferences All Xiplit
Conferences a which Senator Burton

Senator DIck Mr Cox Assistant Secre
tat of Treasury mUM and other
participated have been without avail
and they are being continued tonight
Lengwortb Is now opposed rabidly by the
AntiSaloon League of tne State tbe or
ganisation which brought about tile elec-
tion of Gov Pattison Democrat in A
and wfllch contributed so much to the
election x f Goy Harmon in HDL

The andsaioooefs assert that Mr
Longworth as a State assemblyman and
aenaf r wore a dress suit too orach to
suit them tbUt they could seldom get a
hearing before his committee and so
on and they declared today that be was
altogether too hightytighty a young
statesman to suit them

Besides Cincinnati home of the
Longworths is wet wet every hour

day and night and while Mr Long
worth takes an occasional highball and
is In thorough accord with th ways of
hto aome town and they like him tot it
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